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Join WSSHE!

WSSHE is made up of healthcare 
engineers, facility directors, and 
companies that provide products and 
services to hospitals.

There are currently three chapters in 
WSSHE, the Puget Sound Chapter 
(incorporating all of Seattle and 
NW Washington); the Southwest 
Chapter (all of western Washington 
from Auburn to Vancouver), and 
Eastern Chapter (everything east of 
the Cascade Mountains).  Once you 
join WSSHE, you are entitled to 
participate at any chapter meeting.

Scholarships

Pete Peterson: The purpose of this 
scholarship fund is to assist WSSHE 
professional members to attend the 
semiannual symposium and the 
annual conference.

Mac McKenzie: Open to 
professional members wishing to 
further their education. This fund 
covers expenses for healthcare 
related educational and certification 
classes. There are (6) $750 
scholarships available each year.

As a 501(c) (6) non-profit 
corporation, WSSHE is a 
professional organization and does 
not have any employees of its own.  
Our work is made possible by 
volunteers and through contracted 
administrative support provided 
by Association Management Inc. 
(AMI).  To contact WSSHE, you 
may write, call, or send us an 
e-mail.  

WSSHE
5727 Baker Way

Suite 200
Gig Harbor, WA 98332

253.265.3042
253.265.3043 Fax

wsshe.org

www.wsshe.org

Dedicated to serving and promoting 
the healthcare engineering profession

Affiliated chapter of the American 
Society for Healthcare Engineering of 

the American Hospital Association



www.wsshe.org

The Washington State Society for 
Healthcare Engineering (WSSHE) 
is an action-oriented, professional 
association that offers quality, 
affordable benefits to its members.

These benefits include:

• timely educational programs

• access to peers and associates for 
information and support

• regulatory advocacy

• self-development

The profession of healthcare engineering is 
constantly changing and we must embrace the 
challenges of each new day. WSSHE meets 
the needs of its members by advancing the 
profession, building upon a strong alliance 
with its national association and maintaining 
an effective organization. WSSHE has built 
a strong reputation for lasting quality and 
professionalism. All members of the healthcare 
facilities management team can take advantage 
of the WSSHE network to reach new levels of 
achievement.

WSSHE is an affiliated Chapter of the American 
Society for Healthcare Engineering of the 
American Hospital Association. WSSHE 
professional members and associate members 
include people actively working within a 
healthcare engineering department, architects 
and engineers, and suppliers to the healthcare 
engineering profession. 

Join WSSHE today to share in the experience 
and network of over 700 professionals 
working to improve the quality of healthcare in 
Washington State.

About WSSHE

Organized in 1973, the Washington State Society 
for Healthcare Engineering (WSSHE), is a not-
for-profit, incorporated association dedicated 
to serving and promoting the health care 
engineering profession.

Our vision is to be the leader in providing 
timely technical information and management 
growth to our members through education, 
peer networks, and relationship building with 
suppliers of health care services and products to 
better prepare ourselves for managing the health 
care environment.

Benefits to Your Organization

• Increase your efficiency and productivity 
by keeping your staff aware of best service 
practices.

• Identify your organization’s strengths and 
weaknesses through informal benchmarking 
and collaboration.

• Reduce liability risks by keeping staff 
informed of important issues and pending 
legislation that impacts the environment of 
healthcare.

• Learn about new, cost-effective products 
and services for meeting your organization’s 
diverse needs.

Benefits to the Individual

• Broaden your skills and knowledge of areas 
related to healthcare facilities management.

• Network with peers across Washington and 
throughout the nation.

• Obtain recognition for Professional 
Excellence through state and national 
certifications.

• Engage in leadership development 
opportunities.


